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Lower Railroad Pores in Georgia
Gov Hoke Smith df Georgia as been

unhappily deprived of the pleasure of
the Federal courts through the

unfeeling action of a Federal judge who
refused to grant a temporary injunction
restraining the operation and enforcement

f the State railroad commtesions order re
dicing passenger fares to 3 emits a mile
The judge who dodged the leone with the
Georgia governor is David D Shelby of
trip Fifth judicial circuit and a resident

f the same State whose people Judge
Thomas G Jones has been Instructing in
the rudiments ef eonetituttoaal law m a
series of lucid and courageous utterances
from the bench 4

Judge Shelby was asked Oft Friday last
by counsel for the Central of Georgia
Railroad Company on the usual ex part
hearing by means of affidavit to enjoin
and annul the order reducing fares The
judge was impressed by the feet that
although the order had been loaned over
two months ago and was not to go into
ffect until September 2 thus giving

railroads ample time to ooHtes it on its
merits the bill waa not filM untfl Just
two days one of them Sunday before the
lower fares were to become obligatory
Judge Shelby observed that if resort had
been had to the court within a reasonable
time after the fixing oC the rate there
would have been no MeeasUy of aakteff
for an injunction oa ex parts evidence
and both sides could been Man
before the rates went into effort AS no
notice had been given the defendants to
appear Judge Shelby declined to sue a
temporary restraining order holding that
the corapiaiiuuiUi bill could not outweigh
the prima fade preemption that the
action of the railroad oommiseion was
valid However ho ordered the commis-
sion to appear at a subsequent date sad
show cause why Injunction should

as asked by the complainant com-
pany

Thus for the moment the right of
the sovereign State of Georgia to flx rail
road rate at 2 cents a mile appears
untarnished and unrestrained All the
railroads doing business In that State will
conform with the commissions order or
the will know why He IH

to convene a hundred grand juries
to indict for violations of the order lidas there are no injunctions in the way
nothing remains to the railroads but sub
mission under protest It seems probable
that the new rate will be put into affect
by all the rands The Southern Railway
has set the example by flUng the new
passenger tariffs with the railroad com
mission accompanied by a formal protest
reserving its right to contest the rates In
the courts and other roads have applied-
or will apply for injunctions though
there is a disposition as in the case of
the Coast Line not to request
temporary restraining orders but to al
Jow the questions at issue to be heard

nd determined on their merits The
f Federal courts will ultimately decide as
in like litigation begun in other Southern
States the validity of the fare reduction
ordered by the Georgia railroad commis-
sion It is fortunate that so far no oppor-
tunity has arisen for senseless fulmina-
tions against the authority 05 theFederal
rourts which has been exercised with
modeation and good sense

ExGov Taylor evidently Intends taking-
no chances on thepardoncameteolato
stunt in Kentucky

What Have the Philippines Cost
In the absence of exact data one mans

guess is s good as anothers when it
comes to figuring the cost of the Philip-
pines to date The guesses range from
52COOOOCW to U5M6goNQ The New York
Herald which has been inquiring Into tho
subject estimates that it has cost th
United States Mft MMt to aoqvtre and
hold the Philippine Islands In this huge
sum it includes their Initial cost the ex-
pense of putting down the Agulnaldo re-
volt and the cost of maintaining the isl-
ands since that time whk the Herald
puts at SMQOeM a year That paper
however quotes an army officer as soy
ing that tha whole Philippine enterprise
has cost us about 98000000

laritmentioned figures correspond
closely to those given by Secretary
who places the cost of the Agulnaldo
revolution at SUQUHLfflt which with the
price paid for the islands brings the to-

tal up to 51WOWOW To this must be
added the annual expenditure on tho
army and navy In excess of that which
would have been expended it we had kept
out of the Philippines No one seems to
know Just what amount of our naval
and military expenditure should be appor-
tioned to the Philippines Mr Taft admits
that the Philippine military establishment
costs 5 9000 e yearly than it would
If there were no Philippine scouts and
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were the army housed at home The
Philippine government of course pays
its own expenses exclusive of oxpendl
turos for defense

The islands than are costing M0-

MO year to hold without counting the
naval expenditure for their defense
which will be vastly Increased by tho
proposed transfer of the fleet to the Pa-
cific But oven that is not all for Con-

gress has authorized a beginning in the
work of fortifying the islands to oom
plete which will require the expenditure-
of 11001109 The navy is demanding tho
equipment of a strong naval base which
will cost yet other millions So that what
our New York contemporary refers to as
the stream of gold that goes pouring
into the islands Is not yet at its flood

Do animals reason asks Col George
Harvey Surely the colonel isnt trying-
to start something else with the

The American Stage
We do not agree with certain pessimists

who see In the death of Mr Richard
Mansfield a blow from which the Ameri-
can stage will find It hard to recover
True it is that Mansfield held a

figure on the stage but there
are prophets still in Israel We think It
is mighty significant that Mr Mansfield
our leading actor leaves a fortune of
close to a million dollars and it should be
a sufficient answer to those who cry aloud
about the utter deterioration of the taste
of the American public It Is true indeed
that the theatergoing public In this
country seeks amusement at the theater
rather than instruction and to this tend

must be ascribed the enormous
growth in tho field of meretricious mu
stealoomedy the frothy glittering

shows all spangle and song with-
a touch of salaciousness which occupy so
largely the American sjtage of today

But Mansfield dying loaves a vast for-
tune proof of the strongest that In his
efforts to uphold the drama in his ex
pensive essays into the poetry of Shake-
speare Ibsen Rostand Hawthorne and
others he was always most liberally and
generously supported by Americans who
appreciate art

Booth left no such fortune nor did
Macroady Forrest or which
goes to show that great artists as they
were they were not supported as was the
artist who has just died And the theM

remains worthily occupied Never bolero
did the great dramatists get so eager a
hearing Pinero Shaw Rostand Shake-
speare Maeterlinck all are names with
which to conjure the best of our people
into the theater There is Julia Marlowe
steadily striving for high ideate and always
sure of a welcome there is B H Sothern
clinging to Shakespeare and always well
received Even when Shakespeare is

as it has been for the last few
years in this country with the paucity of
scenery and effects that marked Eliza-
bethan days it is still a magnet strong
enough to draw thinking Americans to
the theater in groat numbers-

It goes to show that we are really pro-
gressing not falling back In our love as-
a people for what Is beautiful in art And
what is almost as important to the Ameri-
can mind to which the cry of Art for
arts sake has never appealed strongly
as ai economic proposition it shows that
the beat in art pays that as a people we
are willing to pay to be shown the best
though we will put up with the worst if
we have to A

The Panama Canal may be completed
some day to be sure But wilt ay owe
venture to prefltet that shall ever
hear last of tho Greene and Gayiior
case

Modern Justice
It hide often been said that justine Is too

slow but we have made great strides
within the last few years toward making
criminal justice at least more even-
handed by making it less speedy It has
come to be recognized that society owes
a higher duty to its unfortunates than
the mere out of punishment more
or less adequate for offenses committed
against the law and throughout the
country there are judges who are actually
coming to see that the passing of sen-
tence on a malefactor Is doing lit-
tle toward the aid or the protection of
society In short we are coming to see
that the fewer men we can send to prison
the better society will be off

One of the ablest exponents or this new
Idea in the administration of criminal
justice Is Judge McKenzie Cleland of
Chicago who presides over a police court
It has been the pleasing custom there to
put the nights batch of prisoners in line
and deal with them one by one in a min-
ute or two each Disorderly conduct fine
so much drunk flne so much and so on
down the list It is obvious that this
hasty way of disposing of the grist of un-
fortunates takes into account no

circumstances the cause of the mis
demeanor which often goes back a long
way Is not sought no mitigation Is al-

lowed it has been punish punish punish
Judge Cleland has different ideas He

says I saw the mistake that it is to
send men to prison Im not a radical
My opinions it seems to me are based on
common sense I think the purpose of
the law is to keep men out of prison The
people of a community should love the
law not fear it Money spent In prosecu-
tion and punishment Is about thrown
away It should be spent in keeping men
and women from going to jail In the first
place I dont believe in speedy justice-
as It Is popularly understood It doesnt
give men a fair chance Especially Is it
unfair to the poor man who has not
money enough to hire expensive counsel-
I want every who comes before me
to feel that I am a friend to be depended
upon I want them all to feel that so
long as they dont go back on me I wont
go back on them

Now there is good sound common sense
in that viewpoint The prisoner Is of no
value to the community whatever In a
great majority of cases the men who are
sent to prison could be made into good
and decent citizens with a little help and
sympathy applied in the right way and In
the right direction This is much sim-

pler much more humanitarian and much
more economical than our system of
speedy Justice and our wellfilled jails
The idea of helping Instead of hurting is
one that is taking firm hold in our deal-
Ing with tho unfortunates and weak and
it will be a great day for tho country at
large when the principle Is universally
observed-

I would not live always sings an In
diana poet Heaven knows we hope not
post

Tho Salisbury Post threatens to tell
something about A Case with a Moral
if It Is all the same with the Post kindly
omit the case and devote yourself tp the
moral

Why dont Morocco and Senator For
aker get up a revolution asks the
Cleveland Leader Possibly beoause they
prefer to be peacemakers that answer
will do as well as any other

This is a country o almost infinitesi-
mal elementary variety with fierce wind
and rain storms in Minnesota frosts in
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Northern New York drought and forest

Tmnsaript Not to mention an Impend
IDS terrific drought in Georgia

Kissing Is a barbaric blunder says
a Philadelphia minister Nevertheless
It shows no disposition to go out of
fashion

The Inmates In an Indiana insane a y-

lum hue selected Henry James as the
most popular author Evidently they re-

alize their condition

Mr Roots dally boxing bouts with Mr
Billy Muldoon are said to be Improving
the Secretary right along Mr Muldoon
never flinches fouls or falls to hit the
line hard

Since The Hague Peace Conference has
established seventeen new oflces there Is
still more to fight over

Uucla Joe Cannon says there la no
residential bee buzzing about in his bon-

net Perhaps he thinks this isnt his
year to get stung-

I nave tried the right says Mr John
D Rockefeller And found it guilty

The lid is oft the oyster and the oys
tersj in the soup

A French scientist says that fish
hear no matter what may be said

to tho contrary We decline to enter Into
any naturefaker row and besides we
do not know what tho President thinks
about it

Tho Angeles Times saysMr
Carnegie will not go down n his-

tory very tar That Is right where we
differ with our contemporary We feel
sure that he will go down quite as far as
RamereB II

The Prince of Sweden declined to visit
the floor of the New York Stock

Doubtless his royal highness
was afraid the brokers would mistake
him for spring lamb

It appears to be a about the
Empress of China resigning This again
retires the retirement rumor

The last time the Czar called
William the latter preached a ser-

mon for him This of thing Is apt
to make the Czar turn oven more pessi-
mistic than usual

As we understand Public Printer Stil
lings he has no objection to simplified
spelling in hte department so long as it
is not extended to include tho omployas

Gen propes to come to Wash-
ington next time in Pullman cars How
ever the general will have to keep his
cohorts off the grass just the same

Every day rain or shine the Atlantic
Constitution demands a pump Unless
ORe Is provided between this and Janu-
ary 1 some of us win have to sit up
nights with our contemporary

It is strange how perfectly sure some
newspapers are that Mr Bryan will not
be the next Democratic nominee They
are every bit a sure as some others are
that he will be

The Chicago Tribune wants to know
who has the prettiest foot in that city
And thte m Chicago too

It is to be hoped that the Jamestown
Exposition will wind up in something
more than a general smashup among
F F V society

Fire may destroy Marse Henrys print-
ing plant but nothing can dampen the
ardor of his heart or the cheerfulness
of his disposiUoa or the excellence or
his newspaper

Japan has purchased 10900 torpedoes
And still no one appears t know where
that that is

At Redding Cat recently Mies Sttse-
Bfodgett had thirtytwo teeth extracted-
at eM sitting Miss Ettee te welcome te
our hero medal

Northern people who miss the South
ern ftshmg season do not know what
they miss says the Memphis Cemmar-
elalAppeal Where Ignorartte is bliss

e

WITHIN HIS GRASP

Mr Iloo evelt Control of the Xcxt
Presidential Nomination

Pram the New Y rfc forid
There wftl be MS delegates in the Re-

publican National Convention of 1903 with
4S7 votes necessary to a choice

Of these 988 delegates 3 will come from
Southern States where tha Republican or-
ganization is In the hands of Federal
officeholders wilt from Terri-
tories where the organizatio-
ns also In the hands of Federal officehold-
ers 156 will come from States west of the
Mississippi where Mr Roosevelts anti
corporation policies are most admired and
where his jingo battleship demonstratio-
ns most popular These three groups will
represent S14 votes in the convention
safe working majority

How easy it would be for Mr Roosevelt-
to control that convention How easy to
renominate himself if tnat happened to
be his purpose

With the Southern Western and Terri-
torial delegates solidly behind him Mr
Roosevelt would not vote of a
solitary delegate from any State north of
Mason and Dixons line and east of the
Mississippi River

Dangers Facing Taft
Prow the Pittrturg DbpaUfc

It will be almost impossible for any
b xy to think without a thrill of dread
of the terrible demands that will face
the Secretary at the hundreds of dinner
tables of all nations In his circumnaviga-
tion of the globe He will be compelled-
to eat in every chlllzed language and
many that are hardly half civilized The
country can only entertain a heartfelt
hope that he will return to the bosom of
his campaign for the Presidency in per-
fect health

PromlHsory Achievement
From the Detroit News

Walter Wellman seems to realize that
a man cannot challenge public attention
perpetually by a mere promise to do
things yet Mr Tesla has gone very
in the line of promissory achievement

Ready and Willlngr
Prom the Chicago Tribune

Not only was Mr Taft fearless and
selfpossessed in that railway wreck but
he was ready to rescue any helpless
young person who needed to be rescued

Heavy Railroad Traffic
From the PhBaddphfa North American

Look out for a Wall street explanation
that the increased tonnage of Western
railroads Is not due to prosperity but to

Even Snov May Be Scarce
From tb NwkTftte American

If it costs like this to live during the
summer what are we all to do next
winter

Therell Be Other Hnrventn
Frem the hasten Transcript

It is a little late in the season to bring
the harvester trust to book
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A LITTLE NONSENSE-

A QUESTION
And now the gladsome goldenrod
Oer ovary country field doth nod

The dusty ways
It brightens with Its burnished hue
And gives a golden glory to

September days

It turns each field Into a plain
Where tourneys might be hold again

By warriors bold
Whilst kIngs looked on and ladles lair
Were ranged about the tilting square

On cloth of gold

The goldenrod tis written down
Is fit to be the warriors crown

Or beautys mood
But has it earned a floral name
Or Is it tut the farmers claim

A pesky weed

The Next Performance
The new Thaw trial will be along dif

feront lines
So
Yos there will be a consistent plot

an Intelligible llberetto and no interpo
specialties

Our streets are swept by ooean
breezes proudly declared a native of the
summer resort

And nover otherwise I take It re-
sponded tho visitor after a critical
glarioo around

Pay No Money
John D
Wants Ida fee

Wants his little old seven
Take this Up-

Ltdt him rip
Hand him out eredlt slip

Dfcn
Miss Sbapeleigh says she just loves

to disport herself in the briny deop
she goes out whore it is all of

six molten

Quite So
I can get along nicely on 30 cents

a day asserted tho parsimonious man
and on this system I win live a groat

deal longer than you wilL
In that ease retorted the glutton

I can weH afford to allow myself mow
per diem

Not
And you say the public can be

arated from its money
Without effort
Oh I am perfectly witting to xphd

some effort providIng the trick oan be

i

FLEETING FANCIES

Pre UM MfeoAkw SwrttaA-

HBCAUSE OF YOU

I
So many thorns beset the way

So many stones that wound the feet
So messy hills from day to slay

Before we find the resting sweat
And ways I wander through
Bring joy and hope because of you

So muay grief there are to
Tnaay clouds towhanging

So many sorrows as we
Upon lifes Mm vnrtrtaiii track

And care not It te blue
Of skies be toet because ot

The lilies pure anoV white die
The roses droop and petals fall

The glories of a sunset sky
May m eerie nIghts enthrall

yet tor all I hold no rue
No bitterness became of you

Proficient
You say TompkfaM Is a linguist

speaks three languages
What are
Sngtofc golf ADd aatatnobMe

So thin Uranms of Men-

I dreamed I had a miMien
In the sky

All marhfod with jewels
But O my

Hew your mansions fade and crumble
And your castles take a tumble
Whoa the dock begins to rumble

Sun te high

Did he make a name for himself
Yes lint he got ten years for It1-

Gnddiiigv
Twas said they had a skeleton
Within the closet but

From what rYe heard twas more inclined
About th town to strut

WANDERERS SONG-

I
I have hoard the cell of tho ocean vast

Anti the call of the great North woods
I have heard the call Of the hurtling blast

And the call of the night that hoods
The sweeping plains and the mountain

peaks
But ever where I may roam

The sweetest call is the one that speaks
To me of my faroff home

I have glvn my soul to the wide blue
track

Of soft with its mystery
I know the thrill of bronohos back

When the herd would fain be free-
I have heard the tongue of an alien land

Far oer the trackless foam
But mount or prairie sea or strand

Theres ever the call of home

Nicknames for Army Regiments
Fran the York Tribune

Army and Navy Life suggests nick
names In addition to numbers for regi-
ments It thinks this would help esrrit
de corps and instances the Rough Riders
There were many cases of the sort in the
civil war and there are certainly many
English regiments which owe their fame
to happy nicknames Why dont the
American regiments Develop such names
spontaneously

Authority on Trust Methods
From the SprtegfleM Rep

A national conference on trusts is to
be held at Chicago in October under the
auspices of the National Civic Federation
August Belmont is the president of this
organization and what his relations are
with the trust problem may be judged
from his performances in connection with
the traction looting of New York City

Indifference to Citizenship
From the Dallas News

In the late elections in the Philippines
5 per cent of the voters appeared at

the polls Thb would indicate that the
Filipinos are about as Indifferent to pub
lic affairs as the people of Texas when
they are called to amend the

Irony of Fate
Pram the Ohio State Journal

It looks like a hard slap at the fitness
in general that the principal

damage to the Louisville CourierJournal
plant should have been caused Toy water

Premature Aridity
Pram the Houston Post

The wit of some of time Georgia
Is getting somewhat dry tour

months before there Is any excuse for it
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MEN AND THINGS
A Conflriiior of the Ethic

Prof G F Wright long of OberUn hs
retired on a longservice Carnegie pun
sion and after his yearn 6f labour here is
off for England to continue to Tabor there
Ills llffework has been to confirm the facts
of the Bible by geological investigation
and no man In the world has done moro
In this direction than he His Sclentifio
Confirmations of Old Testament History
which was published last winter by Hod
dor Stoughton has already passed into
two editions Prof Wright will be In
Washington tomorrow and he soils from
Philadelphia Friday On the Marquette He
SOilS first to Antwerp whore he is anting
ingr for a Dutch translation of his work
This will have an Introduction by the
celebrated Dr Kupper late prime min-

ister of Holland After his work In Hol-
land he goon to London where he IB en-

gaged for u course of lectures In the
Marylobone Presbyterian Church Later
he Is Invited to address the students of
tho university at Amsterdam Meanwhile
he expects to be able to supplement vari-
ous geological observations which he be-
gan in Southern England two years ago

ViakimiueK of Presidents
The calling of President Roosevelt
Teddy In popular speech fs only car-

rying out a pracUoe in regard to many of
the Chief Executives of our country Many
of wore known by nicknames The
Father of His Country was the most
farallktr name applied to George Wash-
ington though he was also flailed by the
cktsstoalminded of his day Americas
Fablus The Cinctnnatas of the

Atlas of America Flower of the
Forest and Savior of His Country

Lovely Georgian was an appellation
applied to him in derision by the British
soldiery President Adams was called
The Census of Independence Thomas

JeffeVaon was The Sage of Monticello
resident Monroe was The Last Coekbd

J Q Adams was The Old Man
Eloquent Jackson was Old Hickory
atfd Hero of New Orleans Van Buren
was The Little Wizard and King
Martin the First Tyler was Young
Hickory and The Accidental Presi-
dent Taylor was Rough and
Ready Old Zech and Oli Buena
Vista Fllmore was The American Louis
Philippe Later Presidents up to

Roosevelt seemed to have escaped
nicknames although Grover Cleveland
after his first term was dubbed by Dana

The Stuffed Prophet

Prof Francis Brown
Prof Francis Brown of Ute Union Theo-

logical Seminary Tew York has just
a member of the general committee

of the Palestine Exploration Fund which
now has ten American members Dr
Brown who is a noted Hebrew scholar
will in charge during the coming year
of the American school at Jerusalem arid
this is thought wilt promote the happy
cooperation of England arid America in
the great work of verifying and illustrat-
ing the Bible

The Pony That 3Indc a Fortune
The oldest one of the Gentry Brothers

who are the leaders m tIN dog and pony
show boniness te H B Gentry and he is
a Une example of the sftttmade man
was a boy ia Biootalngtofi lad nd-

hte one asset was the pony Romeo
which he trained out of sheer love
The pony was so clever that Gentry got
tho Ides of giving an exhibition ansi
when it came to renting a theater he bad
to mortgage Romeo to raise The
stew was a success and from that day
the Gentry fortunes started to turn The
next pony was JwMet and soon others
were added and then trained dons and
this show grew In size as It Increased ia
popularity until It is ORe of the biggest
of it kind in the country Mr H B
Gentry now owns about onehalf of the
town of BloomingtOn where as a poor

he gave his ftrst show and the finest
rwttence in the town is his For many
years the mainstay of his show was

Romeo but one day Mr Gentry got
the idea that Romeo was getting old
aral tired So shipped him back home
and gave orders that Romeo was to have
the run of the place Even the

the lawn or the cabbage garden in
rear was not held sacred from him

arjdl it would have been as much as any
empteyos job was worth to have spoken
an unkind word to the pony At last ho
died and Mr Gentry had him burled on
the sloping lawn in front of his house
arid over the grave he erected a J126JO
monument of marble inscribed To
Romeo Faithful friend and honest serv-
ant Founder of the Gentry fortunes

The Holy Grail
Tho alleged finding of the Holy Grail at

Glastonbury England has revived inter-
est in the old legends concerning it The

Morte Arthur which was printed
while the monks were stilt at Giantess
bury is conclusive as to the fifteenth
centurys belief that an end had come to
the holy vessel covered with red sainUS
In tolling of the death of Sir Galahad
Malory wrote Also the two fellows
saw come from heaven an hand but they
saw not the body and then it came right
to vessel and took it and so bare it
up heaven Since then never was man so
hardy as to say that he had seen
great Celtic scholars believe that they
have discovered that the grail itself was
of pagan origin being simply the magic
caldron that Arthur captured from the
King of Hades Even the idea that the
sangreal may be sewi only by the pure in
heart is ttey say only the Catholic re
finement f the Celtic magic caldron
that will not cook a cowards food

Mansfield n Reporter
It is not generally known that in addi-

tion to his other activities Richard Mans-
field was at one time a reporter He did
allaround work on a small paper In Bos-
ton and from the city room graduated to
the desk of musical and dramatic criti-
cism Only one of his criticisms
to attracted notice and that was
because he devoted the major part of it
to the work of the bass drum He read
the bass drummer a long lecture on
ignorance of the dynamic value and capa-
bilities of that instrument The Ides of
criticising tho bass drum made tho pro-
fessionals smile but Mansfield maintained
that it was but natural that ha the son
of a musician and a musician himself
should be acute to defoots that other
critics Ignored

An American Mathematician
Dr George W Hill the eminent Ameri-

can mathematician and ostrononjer for
many years assistant in the office of the
American Ephemeris at the United States
Naval Observatory has been made the
American correspondent of the London
Mathematical Society Dr Hills knowl
edg of mathematical astronomy is so
profound that among his colleagues he is
known American Archimedes

He trf of KoHctuakc
There is rejoicing in Poland over the

news that the national collection of his-

torical art objects books and archives
now kept in the castle at Rapperswyl
Switzerland will soon be taken to Loam

burg to form the nucleus of a new Polish
museum This collection is rich in ethno-
graphical objects and historical docu-
ments One special relic which Poland Is
glad to get back is the embalmed heart of
the Polish patriot Kosoluskc who at Du
tlenka in 1792 with 4000 men kept 18000
Russians at bay for five days Later he
successfully defended Warsaw against the
Prussians
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Labor Day has come and gOne How
fitting and beautiful it is that this nation
made by the labor of honest hands and
keen minds should set aside a holiday
for the gtoriflcfttion of labor We can sea
when we come to think of what Labor Day
means to us as people when we re
alizg Its tine significance how far we
have eome from Hawthornes dictum

Later Is auw ef Use WM sad nrttedr MH
BwMte with It wJtfcem bwwriag J trttiaajlr

At tit we have loomed bettor rtmn
that Have we not learned we of the
hopeful brotherhood

T fete rfffrtlf CMMUr to to walk in the
DkWn tnck that load to Qo It M M afept tIle

tvstem of mseeed sad waBuafcMt H b te-
stto srsHwthr the gnat ste ss t ha-

M U t s4 rtMtlft It fe t a ia Ute
kin of zn t seed UM mtM ter

known

Why to live in Itself is labor It is
labor to rise It is labor to prepare fcr

but these things are simply for the
man himself The labor that counts is
that which adds to the great sum of
thlnesTTn the world that goes to make
men happier and more hopeful the world
better How can we be bright and cheer
ful and took with eager eyes toward the
great days that our faith assures are
to if we allow ourselves to rust
ignore the primal command that in the

w at of thy fee Shalt thou eat
broad Let u0 know With Tupper that
LaM to pad Set a man baclsg up Mi mwcto to

coeejMst fAn4 without It life k tN man ixsrerfrliis Kim
Mil

P f wtttffly bedr enaMth Wye a door on nnty

You remember Longfellow
hheK-

MMfced wtt to lMNMit i bends at UK e M a
T the morateg

Yes the gates opened and the morning
sun with all its glory shone in ale
Webster in one of his great speeches
said that Labor In this country Is
proud and independent It has not to

the patronage of capital but capitol
oottctte the aid of labor And that has
b com Increasingly true Labor which
provides our homes builds up our cities
tills our fair holds annihilates distances
and creates alt that is good and lasting

weN been likened by the poets to
prayer It is prayer It is that faith
and works which makes the perfect
whole And tho beauty ef it is that in
labor v have a field of endeavor that
shall last throughout the world When
Troy was builded and Babylon was
burned men were laboring even as they
are today and If the time comes when
Mactuinys New Zealander ia to stand on
the of London Bridge and wonder
at tMs civilization of ours which has
passed away men will be laboring still

Later what real v

Wake aw riftos of the MM

Arid on lAir Day we esiebrata a
boHdny awl too spirit of comradeebip la-

in Ute air arid thousands of happy men
lid women rest antI

That pta Oem Mbar

Labor besides being prayer is
Love And if one works in love and hope
Mid faith then labor is an ovorlncreas
ins Joy There are few joys comparable
to the Joy of work well done and the Joy
springe not from the wages which are
secondary after alt but from the knowl
edge that we have fulfilled ourselves that
what we have done we have done sash
it stands there pert of us no matter what
chances to the workman
Oh tlw tofe lift
Itoir MB thqr orts Miitttkoo tfcit-
Swccrs brightly err tb LSm Uw swtMnd times
Wttiita jnoniitthi they bet MP

tiw MddM nude iron its Bwr
mke iU ffiMMe vMHe

OUR ONEPAH SYSTEM

Reasons for Belief In Continuing As
cendency of Republican Rule

Pint UM anrfawscU

forty years have passed since the
civil war and such Is the condition of the
national Democratic party that one has
no difficulty in finding reasons for the be-

lief that the country te settling into a
much longer period of oneparty govern-
ment titan our most discerning and un-

biased stateemet ever dreamed to be pos
sible Perhaps the chief reason for this
is that the race question does not grow
less acute However that question may
change ia form it must retain its serious

for an indefinite time This mesa
a solid South projected far Into the

It threatens to retain its politics
cohesion and form a distinct politics
group ia our system to protect what it
considers a paramount local interest And
in this It will not be unlike those Euro-
pean parties whose basis is a nationalistic
aspiration like the Magyars in Hungary
the Czechs in Austria and the Irish in
the United Kingdom or those which like
the powerful Centrists of Germany cohere
in order to protect and promote their re-

ligion Under the pure parliamentary
government wherein the real executive
emanates directly from the legislature

Great Britain and France the tendency
of our parties probably would be to dis-

solve into groups that would combine for
specific purposes under special conditions
as they might arise but our Presidential
system and method of electing Presidents
appears to check such a tendency the

being two great parties in name with
actual government by one party atone

for an indefinite period
Evidently we are in the midst of such-

a period Few seem to anticipate the
election of Mr Bryan next year yet few
appear to believe that any other Demo
crat could enter a campaign on the
whole with better prospects The Wash-
Ington Herald an intelligent journal of
Bryan sympathies at the National

exprees the belief that while Mr
Bryan will receive and Is entitled to re
cive the Democratic nomination he prob-
ably will not be elected President This
will be due directly to the fact that while
he could not unite the radicalism of both
parties in his support he would be

by the conservative wing of his
own Republican radicals arc much less
likely to vote for a Democratic radical
than Northern Democratic radicals are
for a Republican radical because the Re-
publican radicals dread the influence of
the solid South in the Democratic party

In practice the country has already
been adjusting itself to the ont party sys-
tem The experience of the past ten years
tends to show that the Republican party
as the result of its capture now by the
conservatives and now by the radicals
can be made to do much of the work that
normally would be divided between two
parties Under Mr McKInley we had
conservatism enthroned under Mr
Roosevelt we have radicalism enthroned
The simple incontestable truth Is that
under Mr Roosevelt the Republican party
hintS become an agent for carrying out
sortie of the most desirable and essential
Ideas embodied in Bfyanifim but which
the country could not seem to get ma-
terialized through the Democratic party
without paying too high a price If we
regard the eapturo of the Republican
party by radicalism and the ensuing de-
velopment of the later H evolt policies-
as fundamentally an irresistible organic
movement of the American people pecu-
liar to the party conditions of the period
we shall be able to interpret much that
has seemed shrouded in mystery The
people have adapted themselves to

They have perhaps unconsciously
appreciated the fact that the twoparty
system has failed satisfactorily to serve
them In recent times and have detor
mined to make the dominant party gov-
ern in accordance with their will
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AT THE HOTELS
main issue in our State just new

the Goebel question said Jeh Mona
nan of Louisville Ky at the Rlggs
House last night

Mr Monahan Is a large landowner of
that section and has come to Washing-
ton on business He is a graduate of the
Georgetown University and has been

a visit to his alma mater
The next gubernatorial campaign will

be largely fought out the question of
whether the assassins of Goebel shall be
leniently dealt with or whether they
shall be given the strictest penalty of the
law

Much depends on the attitude of Au-

gustus Wilson the Republican candidate
for governor on exGov Taylor anti on
the otHer men charged with complicity in
bringing about the death of Goebel If
Mr Wilson says he intends to pardon
them the fight will be made on whether
they should be pardoned or not the
Democrats insisting that they should be
prosecuted by the best efforts of the
State If Mr Wilson says that he will
insuro them a fair trial he will undoubt-
edly add strength to his ticket as there
are many in the State who do not bdHeve
in pardoning tile men cited but wile be-

lieve that with a fair trial they win be
released

Gov Taylor is willing to return to
Kentucky and stand trial and I think
that the majority of our people are begin-
ning to sympathize with the governor
He asks that he be allowed to give ball
and that alt the indictments now pending
agaiast the principal State witnesses be
med in order that these indictments can-
not be held over them and cause perjury

I believe that the next campaign will
settle the whole Goebel question Even if
the Democrats art successful I do not
think that they will any illegitimate
methods to secure the conviction of the
men under indictment and it seems al-
most certain that Caleb Powers will never
be hanged-

It is a strange thing to me that the
German race which has the reputation of
bolng very selfcontained and optimistic
should load the world m suicides said
J Z Tetman of New York last sight at
the Raleigh

This condition is becoming so appar-
ent to the German government that they
are taking effectual stops to suppress it
and will I think eventually get to the
root of it and stamp it out

A general discussion of the situation
took place last month in Berlin at the
meeting of the school of and
I was present at several of the sessions
The statistics showed that the num-
ber of suicides in proportion to the popu-
lation Is growing every month There
have been almost two thousand suicides
of children since 1SSS and although most
of these were in Ute high schools an as

number were children in the
primary schools In a great majority of
these cases the suicides was committed at
home or near home and the causes in
most cases showed that the school was
not in any way responsible In most
cases it woo the fear of punishment at
home but there were many others such
as the fear of failure In examination and
the results that would follow when this
failure was learned at home

But a small per cent of the suicides
were caused by insanity and some or
these cases were traoembto to insanity
and others to the excitement of class-
room exercises and some so overstudy
Other causes were poverty shame at the
conduct of relation while the in-

fluence of morbid books also made Itself
felt in this way There were no more
suicides In the city than fa the country
so the theory that the crowded city life
caused the suicides was not pttsbed Just
what the German government wilt do to
check this wave I do riot know but I
am certain that when their specKBsts
get to work they will and a suitable
solution to the problem

The Chanter boom has ROt reached any
large proportions in Now York State

Thomas Becker of Buffalo at the
National last night nor do I think that
it ever will while Mr Bryan is alive and
willing to be a candidate In fact the
people of New York State do not con-

sider Chanter seriously as a Presidential
possibility He ta too young too
and his reputation has hardly extended
much farther than our own borders He
has no national reputation as yet
though there is no tolling what the
may bring In course of time Chanler
may be a serious factor In the Drmoi
cratic party but to spring his boom now
is certainly illtimed and premature H
was elected lieutenant governo not be
casino the New York Democrats who

him considered him a wonder
man He lied done nothing remarkatt
before his election and he has done not-
Ing remarkable since This probably
because he has had no opportunity
what opportunity does any Heutenan
governor have This is particularly true

lieutenant governor

controlling spirit
Tammany would no doubt prefer
to Bwin and it is barely possible th it

New York City might but his boom i ot
seriously considered elaewher The people
want Bryan to try again and I am
Jldent that Bryan will carry New York
for he is a far stronger man thOu Hearst
aad Hearst was not far from carrying it
He will certainly bent Hugh if Hughes
is nominated and as certainly will he
beat Taft I am not so certain about his
chances for beating Roosevelt but then
we alt feel that the President will ROt run
again

The old country schoolhouse of net eo

long ago will soon be a reIn of tbe put
said James Tighe of Altoona Piu at the
Metropolitan last night

Although one traveling through the
country sees many of these
structures he does not realize that they
are rapidly being deserted and that a
consolidated schoolhouse will be met with
farther up the road These new build-

ings we graded and many have several
high school courses so that one teacher
now teaches only one class whereas in
the old days the pedagogue taught every-

thing from the alphabet to Latin
Of course the consolidated school-

house Is not so convenient to all the chil-

dren as they have to go a greater dis
tance but all of them ride to school now-

adays The consolidated school is much
cheaper to the community and what the
farmer saves in taxes he puts in sleighs
and wagons so that his children may
ride Pupils can also remain at their
home schools much longer than they
formerly could and this Is also a great
saving We may expect great results
from this change for the farmers
their poor schools have turned out son
wonderful men and they should do even
better under the new eondltlcms

Frustrate Their Knavl 1i Tricks
From the Los Angeles Express

Former Secretary Shaw says the
Is safe The country apptajtf to be

safer than some of the moo in it
Has Had Enough

From the Detroit Free Press
It Is the confident opinion of sport-

ing editor that Harahan will not insist
upon a return match with Fish

Artificial Acidity
From tljc Cleveland Leader

The outlook for the apple crop Indicates
that cider vinegar will be more mnbigu

than usual this year
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